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Cal Skate Skateboards 

"Skateboarding Champion"

A veteran in all kinds of skateboarding needs, Cal Skate Skateboards is

supplying enthusiasts with equipment since 1976. It enjoys the status of

being Oregon's oldest skateboard shop, and also the largest, with a

whopping collection of 400 decks that include old school boards, long

boards, pro models, beginner completes and cruiser boards. Nouveau

skateboarders as well as stalwart enthusiasts spend quite some time at

this impressive shop which also sells its wares online. The shop is located

in close proximity to the Burnside Skate Park.

 +1 503 248 0495  www.calsk8.com/  calsk8@calsk8.com  210 Northwest 6th Avenue,

Portland OR
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Next Adventure 

"For All Your Outdoor Needs"

Next Adventure is a popular store known for their extensive range of

outdoor gear and equipment. Whether you need heavy duty gear for your

next camping adventure or you wish to shop for a pair for hiking shoes,

this is just the right place. The store is quite spacious and aisles after

aisles are dedicated to various products. Though you can easily spot the

things you need, their amicable and knowledgeable staff is always

available for assistance. A moderately priced collection with excellent

quality ensures good value for money.

 +1 503 233 0706  www.nextadventure.net/g

rand-avenue-store.html

 info@nextadventure.net  426 Southeast Grand

Avenue, Portland OR
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Columbia Sportswear 

"Top Quality Apparel"

A local company with a reputation for excellence is what Columbia

Sportswear is all about. While you can find Columbia Sportswear at more

than 10,000 different retailers, this Downtown Portland flagship store has

the widest selection. Stepping into the classy wooden store with such an

array of sportswear is certain to drive any outdoorsy person into a

pleasant frenzy. From parkas to sweaters, pants to footwear, the quality is

indisputable. Owning one of these products will ensure you years of

durability and stylish fashion.

 +1 503 226 6800  www.columbia.com/store?addr=port

land-or-911-sw-broadway

 911 Southwest Broadway, Portland OR
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Oregon Mountain Community 

"High-end Outdoor Gear"

Gear up for your next outdoor adventure at Oregon Mountain Community.

This outdoor shop carries exceptional quality outdoor clothing brands like

The North Face, Royal Robbins, Gramicci and Patagonia. The focus at this

outdoor retailer is mountaineering, rock climbing, hiking, backpacking and

cross-country skiing gear. You will also find a large inventory of

topographic maps and guidebooks. Catering to our canine pals, the store

stocks dog packs and other dog gear made by Ruff Wear.

 +1 503 227 1038  www.omcgear.com/  social@omcgear.com  2975 Northeast Sandy

Boulevard, Portland OR
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REI 

"Go Camping"

REI sells top-brand, high quality gear, accessories and clothing for cycling,

climbing, camping, snowboarding, skiing, hiking, fitness and other

activities. Also, REI is a full-service bike shop and you can find all the

accessories you would require for your next biking trip. Besides outdoor

equipment, they also stock an extensive collection of bags that can

accommodate all your outdoor gear. Small camel-backs, duffels and

backpacks are sold in a wide range of sizes, patterns and designs at REI.

 +1 503 624 8600  www.rei.com/stores/tualatin.html  7410 Southwest Bridgeport Road,

Tigard OR
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